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ROYAL LANCASTER INFIRMARY.-Assistant House Surgeon, single.
Salary &pound;60 a year, with residence, board, attendance, and washing.

EOYAL SOUTH HANTS AND SOUTHAMPTON HOSPITAL.-Junior House
Surgeon for six months. Salary at rate of .cOO per annum, with
rooms, board, and washing. Also Dispenser. Salary .c60 per
annum, with board, rooms, and washing.

ROYAL SURREY COUNTY HOSPITAL, Guildford.-Assistant House Sur-
geon. Salary .c75, with board, residence, and laundry.

SALOP INFIRMARY, Shrewsbury.-House Surgeon. Salary .E100 per
annum, with board, washing, and residence.

STAFFORDSHIRE COUNTY AsYLUM. Stafford.-Junior Assistant Medical
Officer, unmarried. Salary .E150 per annum, with board, lodging,
attendance, and washing.

STAMFORD, RUTLAND, AND GENERAL INFIRMARY.&mdash;House Surgeon.
Salary &pound;100 per annum, with board, lodging, and washing.

SUSSEX COUNTY HOSPITAL. -Surgeon and Assistant Surgeon.
- TAUNTON AND SOMERSET HOSPITAL. Taunton.-Assistant Resident

House Surgeon. Salary at the rate of .cOO per annum, with board,
lodging, and laundry.

TOSTETH PARK, WORKHOUSE AND INFIRMARY, Liverpool.-Resident
Medical Officer. Salary .E100 per annum, with board, washing, and
apartments.

WEST AFRICA.-Three Medical Officers’to accompany Railway Survey
’ 

Parties. Salaries .E40 per month, plus allowances.
WEST HAM HOSPITAL, Stratford, E.-Junior House Surgeon. Salary

&pound;75 per annum, with board, residence, &c.
WOLVERHAMPTON AND STAFFORDSHIRE GENERAL HOSPITAL.-Assistant

House Surgeon. Honorarium at the rate of .E75 per annum will
be given. Board, lodging, and washing provided. Also Assistant

. House Physician. Honorarium at the rate of .E75 per annum will
be given. Board, lodging, and washing provided.

WOLVERHAMPTON EYE INFIRMARY.&mdash;House Surgeon. Terms, e70 per
annum, rooms, board, and washing.

"THE Chief Inspector of Factories, Home Office, London, S.W., gives
notice of vacancies for Certifying Surgeons under the Factory Acts
at Basingstoke and-at Croydon.

Births, Marriages, and Deaths.
BIRTHS

ALLEN.&mdash;On July 31st, at Hirzel House, Guernsey, the wife of James
Davison Colquhoun Allen, M.B. Edin., of a son.

BANNERMAN.-On July 29th, at High Wycombe, the wife of G. D. K.
Bannerman, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. Lond., of a daughter.

COWAN.&mdash;On the 4th inst., the wife of Horatio Cowan, 1fLB., C.M.,
32, Fitz ’oy-square, W., of a son.

GEDDES.&mdash;On the 5th inst., at Winterton, Ferryhill, Co. Durham, the
’ wife of J. W. Geddes. M.B., C.M., of a daughter.
GUNDLACH.-On July 26th, at Ilolmedale, Fletching-road, Clapton,

K.E., the wife of J. Gundlach, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., of a daughter.
LONG.&mdash;On July 31st, at The Beeches, Greciiodd, Ulverston, the wife of

Frank Thorby Long, M.R.C.S.. L.R.C.P., of a daughter.
MUNDAY.&mdash;On July 30th. at the Royal Marine Infirmary, Plymouth,

the wife of Surgeon Munday, R.N., of twin daughters.
OGDEN.&mdash;On July 30th, at Sandy ford-road, Newcastle-on-Tyne, the wife
of Ogden Watson Ogden, M.D., of a son.

PoRrFR.-On July 21st, at Gower-street, the wife of Robert Porter,
1LR.C.S.. &c., of a daughter.

RUST.&mdash;On August lst, at 30, St. Mary’s-road, Higher Crumpsall,
Manchester, the wife of John Rust, M.R.C.S., L.R C.P., of a son.

STABE.&mdash;On July 30th, at Harleston, Torquay, the wife of W. Wilking
Stahb.M.D., of a son.

SWALLOW.&mdash;On August 2nd, at Taunton House, Clapham-road, S.W.,
the wife of Allan J. Swallow, M.B., B.S., of a daughter.

WHITE.&mdash;On July 26th, at Vanbrugh-park, Blackheath, the wife of
Finch White, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. Lond., of a son.

MARRIAGES.

CALVERLEY&mdash;DOUET.&mdash;On July 27tli, at St. John’s, S.E., Ernest Joseph
Goodfellow Calverley, M.B., B.S. Lond., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., of
Claremont House, Folkestone, to Evelyn, daughter of E. Douet,
Esq., of St. John’s.

DARBYSHIRE&mdash;WORLEY.&mdash;On August 1st, at St. John’s Church, Perth,
W.A., by the Right Rev. the Bishop of Perth, Douglas Edward
Darbyshire, M.B., L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S., second son of Edward

Darbyshire of Norwood, late of Liverpool, to Florence, second
daughter of William Charles Worley, L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S., of Green-
lanes, N.

DONALD&mdash;RENNER.&mdash;On the 6th inst., at St. Paul’s, Winlaton-on-Tvne,
by Rev. Arthur Jones, M.A., rector, David Donald, L.R.C.P..
L.R.C.S. Edinlmrgh, L.F.P. & S. Glasgow, to Bessie, daughter of
the late Francis T. Remier, Newbiggin, Northumberland.

HOWARD JoNES&mdash;PEACOCK.&mdash;At Brent, hv the vicar, Rev. H. Speare
Cole, John Howard Jones, M.R.C.S. Eng., L.R.C.P. Lond., of
Polyphant, Launceston, to Blanche Evelyn Gladys, youngest
daughter of E. B. Peacock, late Indian Civil Service, and grand-
daughter of the late Sir Barnes Peacock. Indian papers, please
copy.LYLE-SELFE.-On Julv 31st, at Holy Trinity Church, Blackheath-hill,
by the Rev. S. F. Hooper, rector of Lydlinch, Dorset, assisted by
the Rev. R. Bayne, M.A., vicar, Herbert Willoughby Lyle,

. M.D. London, M.R.C.S., P.Z.S., elder son of Thomas Lyle, M.A.,
of the Board of Education, to Elizabeth Ada, the eldest daughter of
James D. Sclfe, of Blackheatli Itise.

N.B.-A fee oj 5s. is charged for the insertion of Noticesa of Births,
Marriage8, and Death8.

Notes, Short Comments, and Answers
to Correspondents.

THE DUTIES OF A MEDICAL OFFICER OF HEALTH AND HIS
IIESPONSIBILITIES.

AT the recent Warwick Assizes, before Mr. Justice Phillimore and a
jury, Robert Clarke, a farmer, of Benhill, Atherstone, sued Robert
Mears, M.R.C.S.Eng., L.R.C.P. Eclin., medical officer of health
of the Atherstone Rural District Council, to recover damages
for slander. Counsel for the plaintiff put in a letter written

by the defendant on April 21st, 1900, and containing the

passage: " It has come to my knowledge that tuberculosis to
a serious extent is prevalent among your cows. As medical officer
of health, and pending the meeting of the district council, I must
warn you to discontinue the sale of milk until a veterinary certificate
of the freedom of your cattle from tuberculosis has been produced."
Clarke gave evidence that he had acted upon the letter and discon-
tinued the sale of milk, whereby he alleged that he suffered damage.
He declared that tuberculosis had not existed among his cattle; and
the gist of the action was to show that the defendant had not ascer-
tained that his facts were accurate before he wrote the letter which
had caused the plaintiff pecuniary loss. The plaintiff, in answer to

. the ,judge, said that he took the letter to be a definite order from the
council, wherefore he had acted upon it, although he knew his cattle
to be free from tuberculosis. Various witnesses gave evidence that

they had bought cattle from the plaintiff which were not tuber-
culous, and one of these made the somewhat extraordinary state-
ment that he had bought dead cows from Clarke which were

perfectly healthy-" they had died from weakness." William Charles

Ison, a veterinary surgeon who had been called in to treat one
of plaintiff’s cows, said that he had made no examination
of the cattle for tuberculosis, but that all the cattle were poor,
especially two of them. A diagnosis of tuberculosis had been present
in his mind, but he did not in words suggest that the cattle were
so affected. The defendant gave evidence that he had heard from
the son of the veterinary surgeon that his father considered that
Clarke’s cattle were tuberculous. Upon this information, which he
considered trustworthy, he wrote the letter complained of. He did
not see Clarke or go to the farm before writing the letter; as a matter
of fact he had no power to do so without an order from the district
council. He did not think that plaintiff would take the letter as an
order unless he were conscious of the presence of tuberculosis.
Various witnesses gave evidence as to the poor condition of Clarke’s
cows. Mr. Ison, jun., spoke of visiting the farm with his father
when he saw two cows that he considered tuberculous and which he

suggested should be destroyed. The jury agreed that the defendant
reasonably believed that tuberculosis existed among the plaintiff’s cows
to a serious extent. This, said the judge, was equivalent to giving
a verdict for the defendant and judgment was given accordingly with
costs and certificate for a special jury.
On the evidence the jury could have come to no other conclusion.

’ 

Numbers of witnesses, some of them being called for the plaintiff,
deposecl to the poor condition of the cows, and one witness

actually said that he had bought dead cows from Clarke which,
though perfectly healthy, had died from weakness. The younge
veterinary surgeon, who had actually seen the cattle, believed that
two at least were tuberculous ; while a similar diagnosis was present
to his father’s mind. The defendant, it seems to us, was quite
justitied in writing as he did on such information. The future

, health of the neighbourhood is in his care. The infant mortality is
high and is partly attributable to tuberculosis. He believed honestly
and on good pr&iacute;m&acirc;-fac&iacute;e grounds that lie had found a focus of the
disease, and he took the only immediate step in his power to prevent
its spread. We congratulate him upon the verdict which received
a marked endorsement from the judge. The whole story, by the
way, furnishes one more instance of how the duties of a medical
officer of health bring him into conflict with his neighbours, and
therefore one more argument for putting medical officers of health
into such a position that they will be independent of private practice.

AN OBNOXIOUS BUSINESS.

To the Editors of THE LANCET.

SIRS,-Permit me to call your attention to the recent method now

being adopted in country towns and villages for the sproad of disease and
the dissemination of a most dangerous source of evil, thereby causing
the pure country air to be polluted with obnoxious smells to
the danger of the public health. The recent boom in the
manufacture of bricks has caused a great many more brickfields
to be opened for their manufacture, and where land could
he obtained near a railway-station brickyards on a large scale have
been introduced in the locality through the facility of sidings.
Railway companies are only too glad to encourage this branch of

industry and are continually carrying truckloads of refuse from large
towns to these new enterprises. The stench arising from this filth is
simply abominable and may ’ he noticed at the sidings of

several railway-stations which could be named. This refuse is
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much cheaper to the brickmaker than screened ashes which
were formerly used. Then there is the carting -of the refuse
through the roads and streets where houses are’closely built. Evoti
in ’this town, during hot weather especially, earts may be seen

loaded with this filth covered on top with a hit of canvas to

prevent the wind blowing it,into the gardens as they pass along,
and people may be seen with handkerchiefs to their noses as they pass
the carts. Another ohjection is the burning of this filthy rubbish close
to the dwelling-houses in the poorer districts-even within 100 yards of
a large local school where about 300 children may be seen playing
about. If this is to continue the spread of diphtheria, measles, and
other" complaints- must soon be alarming, as the inhalation of such
obnoxious smells must result in much illness. Surely immediate steps
should be taken to stop this nuisance, and I trust that you will use

your powerful influence in drawing the attention of medical men to the
matter; 

. I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,
Horsham, July 31st, 1901. ’ ’. 

WILLIAM BUCK.

* ** We sympathise with our correspondent in his hearty dislike to the
smell of brick-manufacturing, but pathology does -not bear out his
apprehension of a spread of diphtheria or measles in the neighbour-
hood of brickfields.&mdash;ED. L.

WHITE PRECIPITATE IN INFANTILE DIARRHOEA.

To the Editors of THE LANCET.

SIRS,&mdash;Recently in attending at a coroner’s court I heard the .evidence
of a medical man to the effect that he had prescribed for the subject
of the inquiry-an infant, aged iive months&mdash;a mixture of liq. hydrarg.
perchlor. with aromatic spirit of ammonia. Unless my chemistry is at
fault this combination would produce "white precipitate." It may be

that my therapeutic knowledge is " behind the times " and that this is
the most " up-to-date " agent in the treatment of infantile gastro-
enteritis, but till now I believed hydrargyrum ammoniatum to be an
irritant poison. ’ Times change and methods of treatment with them
and this may be a useful innovation. I should be glad to know if any
of my professional brethren have experience of it.

I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,
August 5th, 1901. EDWIN T. ENSOR, M.D.

PUBLICITY.

WE have had our attention called by more than one correspondent to
the following newspaper paragraphs during the week :

Dr. and Mrs. Fenton have left 27, George-street, Hanover-square,
for Recess, Connemara. Daily Telegraph, August 2nd.

Dr. T. Miller Maguire wishes it to be known that he will remain
at 12, Earl’s-court-square throughout the summer, and will be glad
to see his clients daily from half-past 11 till half-past one o’clock,
or by, appointment at other hours. Morning Post, August 3rd.

Our correspondents seem to have thought that the two para-
graphs were examples of advertisement by medical men of
their private movements. With regard to the second para-
graph our correspondents are completely in error. Dr. T. Miller

Maguire is not a medical man, and the clients whom he is ready to
see by appointment are not patients, but pupils who are being prepared
for various examinations. The paragraph concerning Dr. Fenton’s
holiday arrangements is certainly not one which a medical man
should seek to have inserted in the editorial columns of a newspaper.
If the information has been published without Dr. Fenton’s know-
ledge he should ask the editor of the Daily Telegraph to be more
discreet in the future.

THE RE-MAKING OF MATTRESSES.

WE have received a letter which we print below on the subject of the
necessity that woollen mattresses should be re-made at reasonable
intervals. It is clear enough that the letter is from a layman, and
there are sentences and sentiments in it with which we do not

. agree, but the communication as a whole is valuable. There is no
doubt that,in England the simple sanitary precaution of re-making
the mattress is much neglected even by housekeepers whose care for
the hygiene of their households is great and elaborate.

To the Editors of THE LANCET.

SIRS,&mdash;I have been greatly interested by the various reports of
the proceedings of the Congress held last week in London for the
cure of tuberculosis, and although the delegates have gone far in
their debate as to preventive means, such as spitting in the streets,
&c., yet to my idea they have not gone far enough. The.

English, though a clean nation, pay no attention to their bedding ;
they will sleep on their mattresses for years without thinking
of having them re-made. As to what their mattresses are made
of they are quite indifferent. I am an upholsterer and ignorant of
what might be a hotbed for breeding bacilli; I leave that for the
doctors to find out whether there is anything in my theory. I
will give a few examples of my experience. A few years ago I had
the order to make a very sumptuous carved bedstead&mdash;the curtains
were of brooaded silk-but the lady did not wish me to re-make
her bedding as she said it was very comfortable. I had to
undo the side of the mattress and found that it was made of
what is called " coloured wool." Now coloured wool, which is used
largely for cheap bedding, is composed of old woollen rags, such ae

old clot.hes, carpets, &c., also the refuse sweepings of the floors, &c.,
of woollen factories. It goes through a machine called the " devil,"
but goodness knows whether Old Nick is charitable enough to elimi-
nate the microbes. I argued with the lady but to no’ purpose. I
had it on the tip of my tongue to repeat the rhyme of Margery Daw,
but I thought better of it. The lady still sleeps night after night on
the same mattress. Another case-a gentleman in the country. His.

daughter was suffering with a sore-throat. His medical man

advised him to send for a specialist. Of course, he condemned
the drainage, over which the gentleman spent over &pound;1000. And

yet to my knowledge not a single mattress has been re-made in the
house for the last 20 years, and the servants’ mattresses are a mass
of corruption, and it is about the same all over England. The
English housemaids do their work in a slovenly manner; the mat-
tresses are hardly ever turned, and as for brushing and airing them
that is quite out of the question. Now, what a difference with
the French people. Take, for instance, the working-class. They
do not lie on shoddy and muck ; their bedding is of white wool
or horsehair; and you can see in the Faubourgs of Paris,
such as Belleville, Grenelles, Montmartre, &c., the bedding airing
at the windows; besides which men come round to re-make the
mattress, for in France the poorest person would never think of
sleeping on a mattress which had not been re-made within two.

’ 
years. I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,
July 29th, 1901. H. C. R. J..

’ We do not know if experts in domestic furniture would bear out our
correspondent’s statements that French bedding is so much superior
in make to English bedding, but undoubtedly the French domestic
servant is more thorough in her care of sleeping-rooms than is her
English sister.

Glasgow.-The matter is one of taste, not of rule, and must be left to,
our correspondent to decide for himself. The comparison of his
institution, doubtless a useful private venture, to King’s College,
London, does not strike us as happy. 

-

C. E. C.&mdash;The matter is one to which we have already called pointed
attention. See, for example, an annotation in THE LANCET of

Oct. 13th, 1900, page 1088.

Typhoid.-No British university and very few, if any, foreign univer-
sities, saw the one our correspondent has named, hold out the

required facilities.

Wirrimbirchip has not given us sufficient information to make it

possible to reply.

COMMUNICATIONS not noticed in our present issue will receive attention
in our next.

Medical Diary for the ensuing Week.
OPERATIONS.

METROPOLITAN HOSPITALS.
MONDAY (12th).-London (2 P.M.), St. Bartholomew’s (1.30 P.M.), St.

Thomas’s (3.30 P.M.), St. George’s (2 P.M.), St. Mary’s -(2.30 P.M.),
Middlesex (1.30 P.M.), Westminster (2 P.M.), Chelsea (2 P.M.),
Samaritan (Gynaecological, by Physicians, 2 P.M.), Soho-square
(2 P.M.), Royal Orthopaedic (2 P.M.), City Orthopaedic (4 P.M.),
Gt. Northern Central (2.30 P.M.), West London (2.30 P.M.), London
Throat (2 P.M.).

TUESDAY (13th).-London (2 P.M.), St. Bartholomew’s (1.30 P.M.), Guy’s
(1.30 P.M.), St. Thomas’s (3.30 P.M.), Middlesex (1.30 P.M.), West-

I minster (2 P.M.), West London (2.30 P.M.), University College
(2 P.M.), St. George’s (1 P.M.), St..Mary’s (1 P.M.), St. Mark’s
(2.30 P.M.), Cancer (2 P.M.), Metropolitan (2.30 P.M.), London Throat
(2 P.M. and 6 P.M.), Royal Ear (3 P.M.), Samaritan (9.30 A.M. and
2.30 P.M.), Throat, Golden-square (9.30 A.M.).

WEDNESDAY (14th).-St. Bartholomew’s (1.30 P.M.), University College
(2 P.M.), Royal Free (2 P.M.), Middlesex (1.30 P.M.), Charing-crosa
(3 P.M.), St. Thomas’s (2 P.M.), London (2 P.M.), King’s College
(2 P.M.), St. George’s (Ophthalmic, 1 P.M.), St. Mary’s (2 P.M.),
National Orthopaedic (10 A.M.), St. Peter’s (2 P.M.), Samaritan
(9.30 A.M. and 2.30 P.M.), Gt. Ormond-street (9.30 A.M.), Gt. Northern
Central (2.30 P.M.), Westminster (2 P.M.), Metropolitan (2.30 P.M.)
London Throat (2 P.M.), Cancer (2 P.M.), Throat, Golden-square
(9.30 A.M.).

THURSDAY (15th).-St. Bartholomew’s (1.30 P.M.). St. Thomas’s
(3.30 P.M.), University College (2 P.M.), Charing-cross (3 P.M.), St..
George’s (1 P.M.), London (2 P.M.), King’s College (2 P.M.), Middlesei
(1.30 P.M.), St. Mary’s (2.30 P.M.), Soho-square (2 P.M.), North-West
London (2 P.M.), Chelsea (2 P.M.), Gt. Northern Central (Gymeeo-
logical, 2.30 P.M.), Metropolitan (2.30 P.M.), London Throat (2 p,M.),
St. Mark’s (2 P.M.), Samaritan (9.30 A.M. and 2.30 P.M.), Throat,
Golden-square (9.30 A.M.). 

.


